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FR. PROVINCIAL’S PROGRAM
MAY-2019
01
Nirmala School Blessing, Patratu
2-4
St. Stanislaus College, Sitagarh,
Visitation
07
Mahuadanr
11
CMC, Hazaribag
11
Province Consult, A.N. at 4.30 p.m.
21-22 Province Summer Get-Together
24-30 Home visit
JUNE – 2019
10
Tertianship Academic Year
Inauguration
16
Building Commission Meeting
21
First Vows- Sitagarha
22
Province Consult AN, at 4.30 p.m.

27

Juniorate Academic Year
Inauguration
28-29 Bhurkunda Visitation
JULY – 2019
05
Welcoming Regional Assistant at
Ranchi Airport
6-7
Local Superiors and Directors of
work meeting
22-23 Patra Visitation
23
Rajhar (afternoon)
24
Dumar Visitation
25-26 Tarwa Visitation
27-28 Prerana

COMING EVENTS - 2019
SCHOLASTICS PROGRAM- 2019
14-16 May, Group dynamics, at St.
Xavier’s Community, Hazaribag
17-20 May, Schols’ Get-Together in St.
Xavier’s Community, Hazaribag.
22-30 May, Scholastic’s retreat at SSC,
Sitagarh
TRAINING IN IGNATIAN SPIRITUALITY

18 – 20 May, at SSC, Sitagarh (for Laity)

PROVINCE GET-TOGETEHR PROGRAM –
Theme : Relevance of Social Apostolate
and its Challenges in our province/Zone
Date: 21 May and 22 May
Time: 8.15 a.m. (21-22 May afternoon)
Place: St. Xavier’s School Hall, Hazaribag
Resource Person: Fr. Thomas Kavalakatt SJ
PROVINCE ANNUAL RETREAT: 05 Oct. eve.
to -13 Oct. eve. 2019, at SSC Sitagarha.
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HAZARIBAG STATUS III – 2019

Names:

Place:

Designation/ Program

Saju Bastian
Anil Dayal Kujur
Albinus Xaxa
Francis Marian
Kishore G. Toppo
Arun Manjit Lakra
Thomas Venad
Rajesh Kispotta
James Dungdung
Ranjit Marandi

Attapadi, Kerala
St. Joseph’s H. School Mahuadanr
St. Robert’s H. School, Hazaribag
Arrupe Niwas HAZ.
St. Robert’s H. School, Hazaribag
Lonavala
SSC, Sitagarh
Tundtoli
Jamuniatanr
,
St. Xavier’s School HAZ.

Environmental work
Asst. Teacher
Principal
Minister
V. Principal & Hostel Suptd.
Formator’s Program
Rest & Spiritual Ministry
Asst. Parish Priest
Asst. PP.& Hostel Suptd.
Asst. Teacher

FROM AROUND THE PROVINCE
CHARHI, MASI MARSAL
CHIROPATH
School began its new session from
On 3rd of April Fr. Bob and Miss
April. Due to the expenses on fees, books
Helenes, the daughter of Mr. Ron and Jan
and Note books etc., many students did
Barker visited Chiropath Dispensary. On
not join new classes. Fr. Provincial was
4th Fr. Barnabas went to Mahuadanr to
here on 3rd and 4th of April to meet the
attend a core meeting. On 12th he went to
community members. He approved the
Hazaribag to attend the funeral service of
project for new toilet block for the Middle
Fr. Suleman Minj. On 20th April, a good
School and a shed for hostel boys’ dinning
number of faithful participated in the
space. On 6th of April Sch. Sasi went to
Easter Vigil Mass celebration. Two
the vehicle control office to obtain
novices, Oswald Ekka and Sandeep Minj
exemption of vehicle from election duty
were with us for the Easter. They had
but the response from the office was not
come for the Lenten ministry. They
encouraging. He was asked to do duty for
prepared a good choir for the Easter.
a day which he did and was asked to do
Thanks to Oswald and Sandeep. They
again. Fr. P.J. James came to his rescue
went back to Sitagarha after the Easter.
and he was granted exempted.
During Holy week from Maundy
HAZARIBAG, ARRUPE NIWAS
Thursday to Easter Sunday community
April and early May was a time of
priests were dispersed in various mission
meetings, comings and goings. Fr. P.J.
stations for Easter ministry. Fr. Gregory
James attended in Delhi a meeting of
was in Kuju, Fr. Emile was in Ghato, and
representatives of JESA, JEA, SANKALP, on
Fr. Birendra was in Kedla-15, and Fr.
16,17th April facilitated by Fr. Dani
Nicholas and Sch. Sasi were in Charhi.
Villanueva, sj from Fe Y Alegria. Then
Thanks to Holy Cross sisters of Ghato,
with Frs. Santosh and Sushil he attended
Kuju and Charhi for generously extending
the Jesuit Assistancy convention in Pune
their support to make Easter celebration
from 25th to 28th April. He is very busy
meaningful. Sch. Sasi’s younger brother
working on the fuel efficiency solar power
and wife were with us for a week during
Province project, contacting possible
Holy week. Sch. Sasi and Vikas went to
associates in this project. Fr. Tony
Delhi on 23rd for their visa work. After
Herbert as usual is most of the time on
Easter ministry Fr. Emile was out of the
the move, in Hario lining up admissions
community for relaxation. Sch. Vivek is
for dalit students, working in Azad Nagar
here to fulfill his academic requirements
on the Jesuit Mission financed Utthan
of extensive teaching practice.
project,
in
Gidhor
encouraging
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networking in villages, and fitting in
Easter ceremonies in Gondulpura, and
went to St. Xavier’s Bokaro to give a one
day seminar to the staff. Meanwhile Frs.
Francis Marian and Gyan dashed to
Kolkata to cheer up Packiam now one
year in St. Xavier’s infirmary. Then
Francis Marian with Sch. Prashant
Manoher took Packiam to Chennai to be
admitted in hospital there for another
operation. Not to be outdone, Fr.
Rajendra went off to Mahuadanr to cast
his vote and Bob went to Delhi to bless
the marriage of the daughter of his
student Francis Xavier Xaxa and Mariam
Lakra.
Fr. Santosh, besides the usual
visits to communities, went to bless and
inaugurate the new school cum hall
building in Patratu, and then to
Mahuadanr to say the golden jubilee Mass
of Sr. Rosella, CMC. Of course all was shing
at Arrupe shining. First there was the
demise for one of our faithful dogs. Then
after the Assistancy convention, Sushil
landed up in Holy Cross hospital Tarwa
with typhoid, and Tony Herbert in the
ICU ward in Arogiyam hospital Hazaribag
after his dentist poked the needle in the
wrong place in his gum, knocking Tony
out. Those with dental problems please
consult Tony. We welcome back Fr. Tom
Venad to the Province, already quite
active in explaining the intricacies of the
Acts of the Apostles to the initiated.
HAZARIBAG, ST. XAVIER’S
With the death of Fr. Suleman
only ten days before Easter our
community has been bereft of a special
Jesuit companion. We were privileged to
have him in the community for all too
short a time during which he functioned
as house treasurer. The community
accompanied him in his last days as he
awaited his own entry into the death and
resurrection of the Lord. We are
especially grateful to Sr. Dr. Laisa and Srs.
Prabha and Reema who answered Fr.
George’s call and arrived as Sule, who

had been holding George’s hand dropped
it and breathed his last. The Sisters helped
to prepare Sule’s body for viewing by the
faithful. The school continued on summer
routine till 11 May. Fr. Manoj offered
Mass daily for the seven Sisters on the
staff when classes finished at midday
The work is completed of replacing the
asbestos roof of the library with Tata’s
Dura shine (alloy of aluminium and zinc)
sheets. The building which has served
many purposes in its history dates back to
the mid-1950’s.
Fr. Bill Dwyer completed his 89th
year on 13 May. At the evening gathering
Fr. Provivcial formally released Bill’s
latest publication, a Hindi translation of
the Autobiography of St. Ignatius. (see
below)
Guest master, Bro. Francis
Mathias, is ready for the influx of guests
for summer meetings. The first batch of
scholastics arrived on 14 May for group
dynamics with Fr. Francis Kurien. Sch.
Jeevan Baxla will be joining our
community after the summer.
Farewell and Welcome: FCC
Provincial Sr. Lissy Thomas has
transferred the Junior Vice-principal Sr.
Joyce to Nawada, and Sr. Anjali to
Babupara; the new Junior Vice-principal
Sr. Sunita comes to St Xavier’s from
Khondhar, and Sr. Kiran from Nawada
replaces Sr. Anjali.
The pre-regency program will be
conducted by Fr. Arun Minj, 2-12 June.
HAZARIBAG, PRERANA
On receiving the news of the death
of his Aunt Chinnamma (80) Fr. Thomas
Joseph left for home on 23rd April 2019
and spending some time at home
returned on the 10th of May. Fr. R C
Chacko joined back the community on the
05th of May after spending a week in Holy
Spirit Hospital, Mumbai where he
underwent Angioplasty to correct two
blocks in his heart. He is hale and hearty;
recovering fast, to go back to Nairobi on
the 3rd of June. Fr. Christopher Kujur
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was out to Mahuadanr for the Sociopastoral meet. He, braving the heat, goes
out to villages for his usual village visits.
Since he is an ardent devotee of sattu(lRrw)
all the visitors who came to meet Fr. R C
got a rather well prepared Sattu sarbat
(lRrw ’kcZr).
There
was
a
Eucharistic
th
Celebration at Babupara on 6 May 2019,
to wish all the best to four sisters who are
transferred from Babupara and Patra. The
Eucharist was con-celebrated by Frs.
Suresh, Christopher, Xavier and Fr.
Sunil while Fr. Shyju was the main
celebrant. It was followed by a delicious
meal thrown open by the sisters.
MAHUADANR, ST.XAVIER’S COLLEGE
Part-I Semester-I examinations are
completed. For the first time, all practical
examinations were conducted in the
college
itself.
Ambedkar
Jayanti
celebrations were held in the college on
12th April.
World book day was celebrated on
23rd of April. The students were directed
to use the library books for broadening
their knowledge. The Eco-Club along with
the department of Mathematics organized
World Earth Day. On this occasion the
students and staff were reminded of their
role in protecting the Mother Earth.
The workers’ day was celebrated
on 1st May. On this occasion the
administrator
Fr.
John
Tirkey
appreciated the staff for their hard work
in the progress of the college.
Sr. Nirmala, Sch. Sanjay Martin
Kujur and the Part-III students were
given a fitting farewell. The Principal
acknowledged the contributions of the
outgoing staff and students and wished
them the very best for their future. On this
occasion
Mr. Helarius Ekka and
Miss Pratiksha Kumari were selected as
Mr. & Miss Xavier of 2019. The science
and geography faculties organized world
technology
day
highlighting
the
contribution
of
science
in
the
advancement of human race.

For the relief of the students, the
University is conducting Part-III final
Examinations on time; currently the
exams are in progress and will be
completed on 17th May. As part of the
extension activities, the NSS unit of the
college repaired the Gurgurtoli-Shantipur
Road. It was well accepted and supported
by the two villages. The college is also
conducting awareness programs based on
the themes: Alcoholism and its negative
effects, About Abortion, Health and
hygiene, Water Harvesting. These
programs will be conducted in eight
selected villages of Chechari.
Fr. M.K. Jose addressed the
Chechari Catholic Aam Sabha on the
theme “Higher education in Today’s
context”. He made use of the opportunity
to present the status of the college which
was well appreciated by the people.
Fr. Gaudentius Kongari spent a
couple of days in Carmel Hospital to
recover from heat stroke. He is hale and
hearty and thanks Carmel Sisters for their
exceptional care.
PATKI, MASI MARSAL
The month of April was the time of
preparation for Easter and so we, with
two novices Masih Murmu and Markus
Besra were busy in the villages for three
day retreats. We could cover large
number of villages and the participation
was encouraging. Christian children of the
Parish were here for the Holy Week and
for the Easter Triduum. Fr Gyan helped
them in the singing and reading during
the week. It was very good. A large
number of faithful attended the
celebration and later for dancing. After
Easter children came back to resume their
classes on 22nd of April. Fr. Tintus went
to Pathalgaon to attend REGAE II in spite
of normal buses not running but managed
to get a bus at the evening of 27th April.
The bus reached Pathalgaon early
morning, Fr. Alfred received him at the
bus-stand and he finally reached
Ashadeep. While returning Tintus was
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lucky enough to come to Kunkuri with
M.P Jesuits and the next day he was
accompanied by Fr. Satya Prakash Tigga
and Fr. Dilip Soreng to Ranchi. Fr. Kamal
took a break and went to Bokaro for
Easter.
This year school admission has
been encouraging. Lower classes are full
and many had to be discouraged because
hostel is also full. Social apostolate
departments have done commendable
work this time. New villages have been
contacted. Slowly the number of dayscholar students has increased. It’s
amazing to see the developments.
P.T.E.C., GURWA
Really it is very disheartening that
the month of April began on a very
unhappy note in the sense that all of us
were declared fools. First day of April was
not only called April Fool Day but also
April Fish Day because on this day fish
was eaten with fun and fanfare. On this
day, Fr. Leo Savari the new Principal of
Loyola English Medium School arrived in
the afternoon. The other notable point to
remember that in the person of Fr. Leo a
new member was added to our
community. On 2nd of April Sr. Jansi Mary,
the former Principal of Loyola English
Medium School handed over the charge to
Fr. Leo Savari and left the school.. She
served the school for solid five years. Leo
and the entire staff gave her a heart
touching and tearful farewell. Fr. Francis
Lopes met her a day prior and blessed her
with God’s abundant blessing. On 3rd of
April Fr. Francis Indwar made a trip to
Jamshedpur to attend a six-day seminar
on administration. On 5th April Fr.
Sebastian left for Dumka for REGAE
programme but no sooner was he half
way, than he had to cancel his trip
because the AC bus he was travelling by
was not suited for his health. Fr. Sibrus
Barwa, the newly appointed Headmaster
of St. Xavier’s Hindi Medium School
started visiting the school and learning

the ropes. The Holy week was spent in
prayers and reflection. Fr. Sebastian
went to Jasidih to help out in the parish.
22nd of April onwards, the Eastertide and
happy atmosphere was felt everywhere.
24th of April was ‘Admission Day’. The
examination was conducted from 9.00 to
11.00 a.m. on 30th April Fr. Francis Lopes
went to Ranchi to see his Doctor. He is
still on medication.
SAHODAYA
New admission is still going on in
the school. There is big rush for hostel but
many are turned back due to lack of
accommodation in the hostel. The Middle
School new building is blessed and
inaugurated but some work is still going
on. We hope to move to the new building
after the summer vacation. The new
regent Sch. Nelson Lakra has joined the
community and his predecessor Sch.
Amit Xalxo is introducing the trade to
him.
Fr. Moris Ekka is busy in new
admissions and is getting ready for new
academic year. Fr. Lawrence Tirkey
attended
REGAE
programme
at
Pathalgaon and now is busy in getting
new electricity connection for the middle
school building and steam cookers for
hostels. Frs. P.J. James and Francis
Marian visited Jamuniatanr and Sahodaya
hostels for the same.
ST. STANISLAUS COLLEGE, SITAGARH
The month of April was quiet in the
House. The novices were out for Lenten
Ministry and Lenten Retreat Ministry.
Both the groups came back after the
Easter celebration with rich experiences.
Fr. Master and Fr. Socius accompanied
the novices in their ministries. A group of
Ursuline sisters and Sisters of Providence
completed their Long Retreat just before
the Easter and left the place with grateful
hearts. The tertian instructors have been
in and out conducting different courses
and retreats.
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Fr. Provincial visited us towards
the end of April. He took a keen interest in
the works that is going on. He also met us
individually to listen to us and encourage
us in the works that we are involved with.
May 17 to 19th will see some
twenty of our laity coming to SSC for a
seminar on Ignatian Spirituality. Fr.
Ignatius Tete will be the resource person
and Fr. Anil, our Master, will be the
Animator. The Novices and the Parish
Youth will present some items in the 18th.
Earlier, Brother Mathew from Gabriel
House gave the Novices a short course on
psycho-spiriual-sexual-social integration.
Fr. Ranjit Marandi gave a few days on
Outstanding Jesuit Scientists. Ranjit is
also helping us to be more eco-sensitive.
Staying with the Novices, this year the
Vow Retreat will be directed by Frs. Arun
Manjit and Roshan Kerketta will give
annual retreats to 1st year Novices.

Fr. Tom Venad is with us at the
moment, breaking the Word for the
Ursuline Tertians. He accompanied Fr.
Patras to an Ordination in Bhurkunda
while Fr. Camille and Fr. Anil Dayal went
to Jodhpur for another Ordination. The
Community celebrated Ranjit’s Birthday
and at the same time wished Fr. Tony
Ryan bon voyage as he leaves for a
holiday in Australia and New Zealand.
The new batch of 24 Tertians will arrive
by June 9th, with the Inauguration the
following day. We hope they like their
new-look tertianship home. Presently, Fr.
Edwin Rodrigues [BOM] is doing his
retreat under the direction of his former
Instructor, Fr. Ignatius. By the end of
June the Juniorate will return to SSC after
a break of two years. We expect 31 juniors
from eight provinces. Meanwhile, our
companion, Fr. Varghese, is praying for
the Community in Carmel Ashram.

We are re-opening the Juniorate! Please, note the dates and do come for the
inauguration of the sessions in order to encourage our young men: FR. Shyam.
25th June, 2019 :
26th June, 2019 :
27th June, 2019 :
Inaugural Address:
Orientation:
28th June, 2019:
29th June, 2019:
30th June, 2019:
1st July, 2019:

Arrival of the Juniors to the Juniorate.
Settling down and rest day.
Inaugural Mass by Fr. Provincial, Hazaribag
by Fr. Provincial, Hazaribag,
by Fr. PCF, Hazaribag
Orientation, Day II
Introduction to the House Staff, Campus Tour.
Mass, Hazaribag Darshan.
Classes begin.

TARWA COMMUNITY
The month of April was a busy
time for new admission and re-admission
of the old timers in the School and the
Socio-Pastoral team was busy, touring to
villages and preparing for Dalit Chetna
diwas etc. This year many students took
admission and we are very happy that our
students did well in eighth and ninth
board examination.
Dalit Chetna diwas was organized
on 28/04/2019. The chief guest was Mr.
Ajit Das from Katkamsandi. He
appreciated our past and present

involvement in this area and highlighted
on the challenges we face to improve the
life of the People in the villages. During
this program we had a culture dance
competition, in which Tarwa Mahila
Mandal lifted the first prize and second
prize went to Jalownd and third to
Kesoriya. It was a moment of great joy to
see women still keeping up their culture.
They remember the songs and dances. We
need to encourage them and provide
more of such opportunities and platforms
show them. One day Fr. Yugal was
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admitted to Tarwa Hospital with a viral
fiver. Fr. Binod went to Mahuadanr to
cast his vote. Sch. Jeewan came back from
Bangalore.
There is water scarcity in both the
hostels. Sch. Jeewan is trying to solve the
Problem. We are glad to see two of our
former Regents, Sch. Nirmal and Sch.
Praful coming to give orientation class for
students along with Sch. Marianus. We
are truly grateful to these brothers.
VIVEK SADAN
Vivek Sadan Day was celebrated on
a grand way on 6th April. Neighboring
communities gathered in the evening to
witness a very good drama “To Hell and
Back” staged by Pre-Novices. Big thanks
to Fr. Ajit Soreng for guiding and
directing the drama. It was well
appreciated by the viewers. Fr. Geoff was
present to grace the occasion. The
following day Fr. Geoff gave a recollection
points to CRI Daltonganj Unit. Like the
other years this year too Pre-Novices and
Jyoti Hostel conducted the choir here on
Palm Sunday. Ajit was the main celebrant
on Easter vigil mass and Fr. Sushil Osga
sang exulted very beautifully. Frs.
Victor and Ajit went to hear confession in
different units of Daltonganj. Fr.
Philemon Tirkey helped Pre-Novices to
prepare themselves to celebrate Easter by
giving the sacrament of reconciliation. On
30th April we celebrated Fr. Ajit’s
birthday and the next day we had farewell
programme for the Pre-Novices and the
closing of Pre-Novitiate.
Our vocation co-ordinator, Fr.
Arbind Beck, went to Hazaribag to
conduct the vocation camp for this year.
He was supported and helped by Schs.
Prawin Vikas Xalxo, Arockia Raj and Fr.
Philemon Tirkey. There were 22 boys
for the camp. He expresses his sincere
thanks to Ankur, St. Robert community,
for taking care of all the logistics. He also
expresses his gratitude to St. Xavier’s
Community Hazaribag for their generosity

and kindness to receive the campers on
their arrival with open arms.
After returning from the vocation
camp Arbind went to Churadohar and
Garhwa to fulfill his spiritual duty. On
Easter Monday he left to attend JESAA
meeting in Pune. After coming from Pune
he was busy in arranging one day
workshop on career guidance for
Daltonganj youth. Sincere thanks to Sch.
Simon Murmu for being a resource
person for the day. 45 youth had gathered
to attend the workshop. Arbind had also
arranged a seminar for CLC Animator’s
course but unfortunately he has to
postpone the programme due to Fani
cyclone.
HEALTH INFORMATION- Fr. Packiam:
After spending more than a year in
the dispensary of St. Xavier’s College
Community Kolkata, Fr. Packiam was
taken to Chennai accompanied by Fr.
Francis Marian and Sch. Prashant
Manohar on 3rd May. Fr. Packiam was
admitted in St. Thomas Hospital, run by
Franciscan Sisters of St. Joseph. Fr.
Francis and Prashant went back to
Hazaribag on 5th May. Packiam went
through all kinds of tests before operation
on 9th May. A group of doctors joined
together and did the operation. The
infected bone is removed and we cannot
say how long will it take for compete
recovery.
We are very grateful the Fr.
Provincial of Kolkata, Fr. Raphael Joseph
Hyde SJ, The Rector, Minister of St.
Xavier’s Kolkata for their love, care and
support to Fr. Packiam, Barry and Fr.
Augustine Tigga during their stay at St.
Xaviers.
We really appreciate the dedicated
service of brother Chintamani and his
team in the dispensary who did a
commendable job in serving and caring
our sick brethren during their treatment
and recuperation at St. Xavier’s
community dispensary Kolkata.
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FROM OVERSEAS
CAMBODIA
on each other. It was good opportunity for
The month I began with lot of
me to go around, visit people and the
exciting experiences and events. Beautiful
family. During the Holy Week of Easter I
Royal yellow flowers were filled around
joined St. Xavier’s Church Sisophon. On
the roads and this is the season of
Easter all around Cambodia 237 got
mangoes. In the first week of April we all
baptized. In our Church too 11 of our
the Jesuits of northern community came
students got baptized on Easter Vigil
together for two days and we had sharing
mass. In the community we had Easter
of our life and our mission. In the second
celebration in simple and moderate way.
phase of our sharing we had spiritual
We resumed class and other
conversation based on four UAPs
activities on 22nd of April. So far all is well.
(universal apostolic preferences). We
I sincerely thank each one of you for your
focused on our sharing how we are
countless blessing. Kindly continue to
implementing in Cambodia mission. On
pray for me; I do assure you all of my
the occasion of Khmer New Year
prayers and wishes that this summer be a
celebration and Easter Celebration the
time of grace. Best wishes for scholastic
th
school was closed for two weeks from 8 summer get together and Province get
21st of April.
together. Sch. Deepak
All the community members went
back to their native counties, the Director
PARIS, FRANCE
and myself stayed back in the community
The spring joy and Easter life were
and looked after the house. From 8th – 9th
evident with the change of season. At the
of April we had outing for some staff and
start of Holy Week and the Cathedral
co-workers all together 37 of us went to
engulfed in flames brought a profound
Siem Reap, the city of Ankor wat Temple.
sentiments and emotions among the
It is a tourist place with beautiful natural
faithful and nation wise. We witnessed
beauty. It was a good opportunity for me
this tragedy with heavy hearts. Having
to mingle and grow in friendship and be
the Cathedral brunt, the Chrism mass was
with the nature. Truly nature heals. From
celebrated in the Church of Saint Sulpice.
th
th
14 -16 of April we had khmer New year
The faithful gathered at bigger number to
celebration (Cambodian new year
express the sentiments of the loss of the
celebration). Cambodian New Year (Choul
Cathedral of “Notre Dame”, a centuries
Chnam Thmey, literally "Enter New
heritage. We went to different churches
Year"), is the name of the Cambodian
for the services. The holy week was
holiday that celebrates the traditional
celebrated meaningfully after days of
Lunar New Year. The holiday lasts for
preparation.
three days beginning on New Year's Day,
We had spring vacation from 27
th
th
which usually falls on April 13 or 14 ,
April to 6 May. Amit visited a family of a
which is the end of the harvesting season,
Jesuit in Aigre. He stayed there for 4 days.
when farmers enjoy the fruits of their
Aigre is a small village, situated in the
labour before the rainy season begins.
south-west of France. He had an occasion
Khmers living abroad may choose to
to visit many old churches of the region
celebrate during a weekend rather than
and appreciate their glamour and
th
th
just specifically April 13 through 16 .
architect. He then went on to an InterThe Khmer New Year coincides with the
seminarians Football Tournament of
traditional solar New Year in several parts
France-2019 in Lyon. 25 teams from
of India, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Laos
around France participated. Jesuit team
and Thailand. On this auspicious occasion
from Paris, unluckily, lost in the quarter
young and old, everyone sprinkle water
finals to the Lyon Seminary which won
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the Champions Trophy.
George made use of his vacation to
do his Tridium in Manrèse. Manrèse is a
spiritual Center not far from Paris. He
then went to the region of Normandie,
visited a few historic places. He also
visited the famous Cathedral of Rouen and
the site of St. John of Arc where she was

burnt to death. In Rouen, he stayed in a
community where most Jesuits are above
75, who showed him good hospitably.
After the vacation, we resumed the
classes. In the 3rd week of April, we had
our final exams of the language. With
regards! Sch. Amit & George

KINDLY REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS
Br Maurice Lakra SJ (DUM), passed away
on 18 April 2019 at Dumka. 70/49
Fr. Mathew Nampiaparambil (KER)
passed away on 04.05.2019 at Christ Hall,
Calicut. 82/49
MAY-JUNE DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
MAY:
15/2002 Francis Obed Xaxa
15/2011 Philip Hosking
26/1986 Pancracius Toppo
27/2014 Koshy Mathew

JUNE:
03/1988 Lewis Cardiff
05/2011 Dominic Lakra
09/1973 Maria Anthony
09/1994 Anthony Homem
11/2007 Ignatius Barwa
17/2004 John Minj
22/1963 Victor Sedej
26/2013 Maurice Dullard

,d rhFkZ;k=h dss laLej.k
lUr bXukfl;ql yks;ksyk dh vkRedFkk 1521&1538
tSls mUgksaus Qk0 yqbl xksUtkyst+ nk dekjk dks crk;k
vaxzsth laLdj.k ls vuqokfnr] Qk0 foY;e }k;j] ,l0 ts0
Xavier Publications, Satya Bharti, Ranchi
pp.70, Rs.75/-
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